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The investigation of the musical taste of children is not only 
a necessity as a part of the study of children, but very important 
as one which formulates a scientific basis for musical education. 
However, it is quite difficult to find any complete literature on this 
subject. The existing articles on the musical life of children deal 
chiefly in the partial or special problems related to it, i.e. so called 
the,, Tonalitatsgefiihl", the musical production, the musical talent, 
the musical ability, the melodic ability, etc.. One who wants 
to know the details concerning the musical taste of children must 
search them all over the pages of the articles, and it is not always 
that he can find the searching matter there. Among the researches 
published hitherto, Fritz Brehmer's ,,Melodieauffassung und melo-
dische Begabung des Kindes" (Beiheft zur Zsch. f. angew. Psy-
cho!., 36, 1925) and Sophie Belaiew-Exemplarsky's ,,Das musika-
lische Empfinden in Vorschulalter" (Zsch. f. angew. Psychol., 27, 
1926) are important for the purpose. Especially, the former gives 
us much knowledge about the child music. 
The author of the present article was anxious to investigate 
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the subject at first hand. This was done, by questionaires on the 
preferences for certain songs. The subjects totalled about 800, 
ranging in age from 8 to 12 and consisted of boys and girls who 
belonged to the third, fourth, fifth and sixth year classes in the 
elementary school. The inquiry was made in a school in Sendai 
(K. School) and that in Sinzyo (a town in Yamagata prefecture) 
(S. School) in July, 1931. July being the fourth month in the 
school year, the children in the third, fourth, fifth and sixth year 
are practically to be considered as the second, third, fourth and 
fifth year. The questions that were used in the inquiry were as 
follows: I. "If you have some songs which you like very much 
among those which you know, please write the titles of them". 
2. "If you have some songs which you dislike among those which 
you know, please write the titles." This request was made of 
each class through their respective teachers. The author ex-
presses here his sense of gratitude to the teachers. The avai-
lable time being limited, the experimenter was not able personally 
to attend to all the classes in which the inquiry was made. This 
made it difficult to secure unity of condition for the inquiry. The 
first and the second year classes were exempted from the inquiry 
owing to the difficulty in obtaining clear written reports. 
General survey 
"\Ve examined at first how many songs were liked and disliked, 
how much coincidence was shown in the likes and the dislikes. 
In considering the numbers in the following tables, we must not 
neglect the circumstances as follows. 
I. The songs that were reported by the children were generally 
those which they learned at school in the last yeat or two. This 
fact means in fine that the numbers which we consider are not free 
from the influence of chance. As the teaching material was differ-
ent between the classes, it was possible that that of one class 
contain a song which a great mumber of the children of the class 
like or dislike and that of the other class does not. 
2. The children of some classes (especially in S. School) reported 
comparatively many songs which they either liked or disliked. 
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It seems that, in some classes, the words supplementarily used by 
the teachers at the inquiry caused the children to endeavour to 
write as many songs as they could. 
Table la 
(Songs liked in K. School) 
The number The number The average The degree of 
of boys & of the kinds number of coincidence of the 
girls of songs songs most preferred 
3rd year 66 34 0.96 12 % 
en 4th year 66 32 1.43 22 % 
?-. 
0 
/:Q 5th year 63 41 1.73 38 % 
------------- -~----
6th year 53 28 1.68 56 % 
3rd year 57 36 1.49 29 % 
en 4th year 61 55 5.82 77 % .:: 
0 5th year 56 39 1.30 16 % 
6th year 64 49 2.96 71 % 
Table lb 
(Songs liked in S. School) 
The number The number The average The degree of 
of boys & of the kinds number of coincidence of the 
girls of songs songs most preferred 
3rd year 33 19 0.90 18 % 
en 4th year 25 23 3.44 60 % 
?-. 
0 
/:Q 5th year 28 17 1.96 60 % 
6th year 30 28 4.63 66 % 
3rd year 22 14 0.95 13 % 
en 4th year 31 33 3.93 70 % 
.:: 
0 5th year 21 16 2.57 71 % 
6th year 21 30 7.71 
I 
95 % 
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Table 2a 
(Songs disliked in K. School) 
The number The average The degree of 
of the kinds number of coincidence of the 
of songs songs most disliked 
3rd year 23 0.72 12 % 
00 4th year 20 
>, 
0.50 10 % 
0 
i:o 5th year 16 0.28 4 % 
6th year 6 0.60 33 % 
3rd year 21 0.75 24 % 
00 4th year 10 0.58 11 % 
] 
5th year 17 108 53 % 
6th year 23 0.56 9 % 
Table 2b 
(Songs disliked in S. School) 
The number The average The degree of 
of the kinds number of coincidence of the 
of songs songs most disliked 
3rd year 12 0.48 6 % 
00 4th year 18 1.92 36 % >, 
0 
i:o 5th year 10 1.10 25 % 
6th year 22 2.6 43 % 
3rd year 10 0.68 13 % 
00 4th year 29 1.70 41 % 
.:: 
0 5th year 12 1 19 % 
6th year 24 3.42 95 % 
From the above data the following conclusions were drawn. 
(I) The degree of the coincidence of the most liked or disliked 
songs generally increases as the school class advances. (2) Between 
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the third grade and the higher grades there exist fairly obvious 
differences. (3) It may be considered that the girl is more mature 
than the boy. 
The comparison of the results of each school is difficult in above 
tables because of several reasons. However, some differences are 
present. These are evident when the results are investigated from 
various angles as follows. 
Table 3 
(The ratio of the number of the liked to that 















K. School s. School 
Boys j Girls Boys j Girls 
3rd year 1.33 1 99 1.88 1.40 
4th year 2.86 10.03 1.79 2.31 
5th year 6.18 1.20 1.78 2.57 
6th year 2.8 5.29 1.78 2.25 
Table 4 
(The number of songs reported by more than 
two children) 
K. School S. School 
Boys I Girls Boys I Girls 
3rd year 8 19 6 6 
4th year 11 32 14 17 
5th year 15 13 9 9 
6th year 13 20 20 19 
3rd year 9 8 3 3 
4th year 6 7 7 8 
5th year 2 7 8 6 
6th year 3 5 15 8 
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boys 6(9%), girl 1(1.8%) 
boys 4(6%) 
boy 1(8%) 
One boy in the third year class in K. School wrote clearly, "I 
don't like songs." Two boys of the fourth year class and a girl of 
the fifth year class in K. School write only the titles of songs which 
they disliked. 
A comparatively large number of children had no song which 
they disliked. They wrote the names of their favorite songs only. 
The numbers are 
Table 5 
K. School S. School 
Boys j Girls Boys j Girls 
3rd year 6 (1.5) 16 (l.93) 14 (1) 9 (1) 
4th year 37 ll.48) 42 (6.09) 3 (3.66) 3 (2.33) 
5th year 41 (1.82) 9 (1) 0 1 (2) 
6th year 22 (1.81) 38 (3.10) 0 0 
In the above table the figures put in parentheses are the average 
numbers of their favorite songs. Comparing these with those in 
Table 1, we find that these children are superior to the other 
children in the numbers of the favorite songs. So, the fact that 
they did not write the names of the distasteful songs does not 
mean that they accidentally could not recall them, but that they had 
more positive interest in music than the other children. This is 
especially obvious in K. School. The experimenter examined their 
favorite songs and found that they also did not prefer the songs 
which were disliked by the other children with a high grade of 
coincidence. It is clear, therefore, that the musical taste of these 
children does not differ entirely from that of the others. 
In S. School, the number of these children were very few. I 
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think this is due to the circumstances mentioned above, i.e. that 
the children learned accidentally the songs which they disliked, 
and that the children endeavoured to report many songs. In 
K. School also, the number is small in 5th year girls, because they 
reported a song which 53% of them disliked. This relation can 
be seen in S. School also. 
Analysis of songs 
Why the children like a song and dislike another is a very diffi-
cult problem to solve. Of course, some reasons may easily be 
given. But, it is generally a partial or a superficial one, and the 
subjects themselves can not explain it adequately. So, the experi-
menter did not ask them to state the reason. The reason can 
be deduced from an analysis of the songs reported. Naturally, 
the complete answer can not be found by this method only. Yet, 
it was able to find some definite tendencies in the character of the 
songs, and to get some knowledge concerning the direction of the 
likes and dislikes objectively. 
We know the importance of some story-like import or some 
picturelike meaning in the musical appreciation of children. 
This is quite natural for the preschool children who are unable to 
appreciate musical interest for itself. In this investigation also, 
it is possible that such tendency appears as the importance of the 
meaning of the text. Indeed, this is seen in our results while the 
cradle song was liked by the girl and disliked by the boy, and some 
other cases of this kind can be cited. But, the role of the melody 
in the preference must not be neglected in these cases also. Ex-
amining the songs, we suppose that melody is more important 
than text in the likes and dislikes of songs among school children, 
especially in the middle and the higher classes. This presumption 
is not contradictory at all to the fact mentioned previously, since 
this is especially true for the preschool children and for the 
appreciation of instrumental music. Besides, it is probable that 
the ability to appreciate the music itself gradually advances as 
children grow up. In this investigation we saw that the liked 
songs contained many which have ordinary texts, and that the 
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disliked songs were not particularly different from the former as 
regards the text. 
We confine the analysis to the more important songs in refer-
ence to their major points i.e. the nature of the text, the rhythm, 
the tempo, and the scale of the melody. 
A.) Songs in which the degree of the preference in the boy and 
the girl clearly differed 
K. School S. School 
Boys j Girls Boys I Girls 
a. "Outi wasurete" (III) 
I 
(13 
I (2~ I I (Forgetting the home) 13 





I I (The general of the mountain) 1.5 9.8 
c. "Gengeso" (IV) 
I I (5~ I (2~ I (5~ (A chinese milk-vetch) 
d. "Harn no ogawa" (IV) 
I (~ I (6~ I I (A brook in spring) 
e. "Komori uta" (VI) 
I (3~ I (7~ I I (The cradle song) 
f. "Harn no asita'' (VI) 
I I I (13 I (9~ (The spring morn) 33 
g. "Kanariya" (VI) 




(The canary) 43 14 
h. "Kotyo" (YI) 
I 
I 
I (3~ I (s~ (The butterfly) I 
i. "Oborozukiyo" (VI) 
I Gs I (4~ I (2! I (sg (The misty moonlight night) 
j. "Kozima Takanori"* (VI) 
I ci I ci I (30 I (43 13 14 
k. "Hasu ike" (VI) I ( 1~ I (~ I I (The lotus pond) 
Here the figures indicate the percentages in which the songs were 
* This is the name of a loyalist who is famous in history. 
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liked or disliked in each of the classes. The likes are shown on the 
upper lines and the dislikes on the lower ones. The roman figures 
in the parentheses show the school years in which the songs were 
reported. If the boys and the girls had been taught the same songs, 
it would have been able to find more songs of this kind and very 
convenient for the investigation. The blank column means that 
the song was not reported at all in the class. 
In these songs we could conjecture the influence of the text 
more certainly than in the other songs. And, at the same time, 
we could acknowledge here also that the text alone did not deter-
mine the difference of the likes and dislikes of songs between the 
boy and the girl, but the musical nature of the song, i. e. the 
character of the melody, played an important role. Of course, 
there is generally a close connection between the text and the melody 
of a song. In the songs of which we are investigating, however, 
the connection is rather loose than in the artistic songs. Therefore, 
it was comparatively possible to consider the influence of the text 
and the melody separately. Among the songs, c, e,f, g, i, and k 
were liked by the girls and disliked by the boys ; in a and i, the 
preference was distinct among the girls and not distinct among 
the boys ; b and h were liked by the boys and disliked by the girls ; 
j was disliked by none of the boys, while the percentage of the 
dislikes increased among the girls. It seemed that the chief reason 
for c, e, and g was the feminine character of the texts, and for b its 
boyish nature. But, in some of these songs it was quite probable 
that the melodies, reflecting these characteristics of the texts, had 
not a few influences upon the preference. In the other songs, we 
could not find the reason in these respects. It is clear in fine that 
the character of the melody is very important. So we consider 
this next. 
B.) Characters of the melodies of favorite songs 
We investigated here the melodies of songs that were distinctly 
liked by the children per each school year. NaturaJly, they are 
selected according to the degree of the coincidence and the stabili-
ty of the preference in each class. 
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I. The third year 
Boys Girls 








12 (3) 18 (6) 29 (0) 13.6 (4.5) 
(The figures under the titles indicate the percentages. Those 
in the parentheses are the percentages of the dislikes.) 
"Tubame" (The swallow) 
2/4, J=92, major pentatonic scale 
"Seikurabe" (Comparison of stature) 
3/4, J=96, major (the seventh is missing) 
"Outi wasurete" (Forgetting the home) 
3/4, J =96, major pentatonic 
As the number of songs are very few, it is meaningless to try 
to find some definite tendencies. We cannot consider that the 
third year children particulary like a pentatonic melody, while the 
greater part of the songs which they learn are pentatonic. But 
it is probable that they rather prefer it than a melody which is com-
posed of a full diatonic scale. On the contrary, it is not probable 
that they particularly like a 3/4 time which is very popular in the 
higher classes. It is certain, however, that they understand this 
time also. As we saw before, the concurrence of the songs preferred 
in each class are generally very few in this school year. Therefore 
it excludes the possibility of a general tendency from the beginning. 
2. The fourth year 
Boys Girls 
K. School I S. School K. School j S. School 
"Oyama no taisyo" "Mura no kaziya" "Matusima" "Nizi" 
22 (1.5) 60 (0) 77 (0) 70 (0) 
"Kaziya san" "Hirose tyiisa" "Haru no ogawa" ''Genges6" 
20 (1.5) 52 (0) 63 (6.5) 51 (0) 
"Hirose tyiisa" uNizi" "Genges6" "Mura no kaziya" 
9 (0) 32 (0) 59 (0) 35 (3) 
"Hiyodorigoe" "Natu wa kinu" 
28 (0) 59 (5) 
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"Oyama no taisyo" (The general of the mountain) 
4/4, 12/8, andante, major pentatonic, minor 
pentatonic 
"Kaziya san" (The black-smith) 
2/4, J =120, major (the seventh is missing) 
"Hirose tyusa" (Commander Hirose) 
4/4, J=112, major diatonic, begins at an 
unaccented beat 
"Mura no kaziya" (The village black-smith) 
2/4, J=84, major (the fourth is missing) 
"Nizi" (The rainbow) 
2/4, J=72, major diatonic 
"Hiyodorigoe*" 
"Matusima*" 
4/4, J=l20, major pentatonic 
4/4, J=96, major diatonic, begins at an 
unaccented beat 
"Haru no ogawa" (A brook in spring) 
4/4, J=104, major (the fourth 1s missing) 
"Gengeso" (A Chinese milk-vetch) 
4/4, J=108, minor pentatonic 
"Natu wa kinu" (Summer has come) 
4/4, J=l20, major pentatonic 
3. The fifth year 
Boys Girls 
K. School I S. School K. School j S. School 
"Suisiei no kaiken" ''Umi" "Asa" "Umi" 
38 (0) 60 (7) 16 (1.8) 71 (5) 
"Tubame" "Nasunoyoiti" "Suisiei no kaiken" ' Ninomiya Kinziro" 
14 (1.5) 32 (3.5) 12.5 (3.5) 38 (0) 
"Harukaze" "Harukaze" 
12.7 (1.5) 29 (4) 
* These are the names of a battle field and a beauty spot. 
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"Suisiei no kaiken" (The meeting at Suisiei) 
4/4, J=120, minor (the seventh is missing) 
"Tubame" (The swallow) 
4/4, J=108, major diatonic 
"Harukaze" (The spring breeze) 
4/4, J=lOO, major (the fourth is missing) 
"Umi" (The sea) 
3/4, J=84, major diatonic 
"Nasunoyoiti*" 
2/4, J=l20, major (the seventh IS missing) 
"Asa" (The morning) 
4/ 4, J = 120, major diatonic 
"Ninomiya Kinziro*" 
2/4, J=120, major pentatonic 
4. The sixth year 
Boys Girls 
K. School I S. School K. School I S. School 
''Nipponkaikaisen'' "Yasuko" "Komoriuta" "Haru no asita" 
56 (0) 66 (0) 71 (0) 95 (0) 
''W agakuniheisi'' "Nipponto" "Oborozukiyo" "Oborozukiyo" 
17 (0) 66 (6.6) 48 (3) 80 (0) 
"Aoba no hue" "Kotyo" ''Nipponkaikaisen'' "Kozyo no tuki" 
13 (0) 33 (6.6) 26.5 (1.5) 66 (0) 
"Warewauminoko" ''Tasukebune'' 
23 (0) 57 (0) 
"Kozyo no tuki" "Ryosyii" 
23 (0) 48 (0) 
"Nipponkaikaisen" (The battle of the Japan Sea) 
3/4, J=92, major diatonic, begins at an un-
accented beat 
"Wagakuniheisi" (The soldier of our country) 
2/4, J=lOO, major diatonic, begins at an un-
accented beat 
* These are the names of an expert archer and a great man. 
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"Aoba no hue" ("Green Leaves Flute") 
8/4, J=96, minor diatonic, 
"Yosuko" (The Yangtse River) 
8/4, J=l20, major (7th missing), begins at 
an unaccented beat 
"Nipponto" (A Japansee sword) 
8/4, J=116, major diatonic, begins at an un-
accented beat 
"Kotyo" (The batterfly) 
6/8, J. =80, major pentatonic 
"Ware wa umi no ko" (We are the sons of the sea) 
4/4, J=126, major diatonic 
"Kozyo no tuki" (The moon on the ruined castle) 
4/4, J=78, minor(7thmissing) 
"Komoriuta" (The cradle song) 
8/4, J=96, major diatonic, begins at an un-
accented beat 
"Oborozukiyo" (A misty moonlight night) 
8/4, J=72, major (7th missing), begins at an 
unaccented beat 
"Haru no asita" (A spring morn) 
2/4, allegretto grazioso, major diatonic, begins 
at an unaccented beat 
"Tasukebune" (A rescue boat) 
6/8, J. =96, major diatonic, begins at an un-
accented beat 
"Ryosyii" (The sorrow of the journey) 
4/4, J=72, major diatonic 
The most conspicuous phenomenon that we find in the charac-
teristics of popular songs in the fourth, fifth and sixth year children 
is the sudden increase of the preference for a full diatonic melody, 
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a triple time, and up beat beginning and the decrease of that of a 
pentatonic melody among the sixth year children. Of course, such 
tendency can be found in the teaching material itself. But, it is 
not so remarkable as the one which we notice here. So, we must 
consider that this shows the evolution of the musical taste of child-
ren. 
The quantitative relation IS 
IV V VI 
Full diatonic melodies 
3 3 9 
10 7 13 
Pentatonic melodies 
4 1 1 
-
10 7 13 
Melodies beginning at an 2 8 
0 unaccented beat 10 13 
Triple time melodies 1 1 8 
(Containing 6/8 and 12/8) 10 
-
7 13 
It is sure that the fu]l diatonic scale is artistically superior to 
the pentatonic scale. We know the fact that an iambic rhythm 
(up beat beginning) is more natural than a trochaic one especially 
in a rapid tempo1 • The up beat beginning of a melody generally 
has a natural and fine effect. F. Brehmer2 mentioned that the 
original ,,Kinderlied" (children's song) is based on the 4/4 time. 
It seems that the 3/4 time is generally not known by young child-
ren. Under these circumstances, we consider that the increase 
of the preference for the melodies mentioned above expresses an 
advancement in musical taste and ability. It is also a note-
worthy fact that a slow tempo is liked too among the sixth year 
children while it is not liked in general in the lower classes. This 
also means a progress in musical taste and is the consequence of the 
fact that the emotional life of children became wider and finer. 
1 See F. Ohmann; Melodie u. Akzent (Bericht ii. d. Kongr. f. Aesth. u. 
allg. Kunst-Wiss., 1913) 
2 See the introduction of this article. 
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I "Harn ga kita" I "Haru ga kita" 
I 6 (0) 24 (3.5) 
"Huyu no yo" "Oyama no taisyo" 
36 (8) IO (1.6) 




"Haru no uta" I "Siki no tuki" 
I 
"Siki no tuki" 
25 (0) 53 (1.8) 19 (0) 
''Komoriuta'' ''Asane'' "Medaka" "Nami no oto" 
33 (9.4) 33 (0) 8 (1.5) 95 (0) 
VI "Kotyo" 
80 (4.5) 
(The figures indicate the percentage of the dislike. Those in the parentheses 
show that of the like. The blanks indicate no songs clearly disliked.) 
"Haru ga kita" (Spring has come) 
4/4, J=l20, major (7th missing) 
"Huyu no yo" (A winter night) 
4/4, J=84, major diatonic 
"Kata tataki" (Massage) 
2/4, J=96, major pentatonic 
"Haru no uta" (Spring song) 
4/4, J=112, major (7th missing) 
"Siki no tuki" (The moon in the four seasons) 
4/4, J=96, an old Japanese mode (Ritu Senpo) 
"Medaka" (A killifish) 
2/4, J=92, major pentatonic 
"Asane" (Late rising) 
3/4, J=108, major pentatonic, finishes on the 5th 
"Nami no oto" (The roar of waves) 
6/8, andante, minor diatonic 
"Kotyo" (The butterfly) 
6/8, J. =80, major pentatonic 
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As the number of songs is very few, it is almost hopeless to 
find some common characteristics here. "Haru ga kita" was not 
liked clearly among the third year children. This melody is fairly 
simple and seems to have no charm for them. Besides, it con-
tains a rising major sixth from g to e and the intonation of this 
part of melody is not easy for them. These may be the reasons why 
it was disliked. As to "Oyama no taisyo", we already mentioned 
before. "Siki no tuki" was disliked very much. The melody is com-
posed of an old Japanese mode which has a tone series c-d-f-g-bb-b 
(generaUy bb appears in the falling part of melody). Of course, the 
children are not familiar with this scale. As regards "Komoriuta" 
we mentioned before. Regarding the other songs, we can not 
find definite reasons. It is quite incomprehensible why "Nami 
no oto" and "Kotyo" were disliked so much (the latter was liked 
among the boys). It is said that a 6/8 time is not easy to learn for 
the children of low classes, but it can not be so for the sixth year 
girls. The comparatively slow tempo of "Huyu no yo" and the 
pentatonic melodies of "Asane", "Medaka", and "Kotyo" may 
be some reasons why they were disliked. It seems that generally 
a slow tempo is not liked among the lower class children, and 
a pentatonic melody among the advanced children. 
Summary of results 
I. Boys and girls who dislike a song or have no favorite songs are 
very rare. 
2. Generally the girl is more advanced than the boy in musical taste. 
3. The coincidence of the preference for songs increases as the 
school year advances. 
4. The melody is more important than the text in the determina-
tion of likes and dislikes. 
5. The difference in preference between the boy and the girl is 
primarily due to the character of the text. 
6. The advancement in musical taste is most distinctly manifested 
among the children of the upper classes in the sudden increase 
of the preference of full diatonic melodies, triple time melodies, 
and those which begin at an unaccented beat. 
(Received 7. IX, z938) 
